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Tobacco use is the leading cause of preventable mortality worldwide, projected to claim 1 billion lives in the twenty-first century.1 Tobacco prevalence rates are expected to decrease across all the WHO regions by 2025 as a result of tobacco control efforts. However, the smallest decline is projected in the Eastern Mediterranean region (EMR)—from 33.3% in 2020 to 31.0% in 2025—making it almost certain that the region will not achieve WHO’s 30% relative reduction target by 2025.5

The EMR includes 22 member states, with a total population of nearly 680 million that is diverse in terms of demographic, geographic, political and socio-economic characteristics. The EMR has a history of conflict and protracted political and humanitarian crises. These unstable conditions, in addition to underdeveloped public health systems,2 have undermined tobacco control efforts and contributed to the persistence of weak tobacco regulatory environments across countries in the region. Moreover, about one-third of the region’s population is between the ages of 15 and 29 years,5 representing a critical subgroup particularly susceptible to tobacco marketing.

According to WHO estimates in 2021,4 the age-standardised current tobacco smoking prevalence among individuals aged 15 years or older in the region ranged from 8.1% in Oman to 35.0% in Jordan and Lebanon. Among men, the rates were highest in Jordan (57.1%), Egypt (47.6%), Tunisia (45.4%) and Lebanon (41.63%), and lowest in Oman (16.0%). Prevalence of tobacco smoking is markedly lower among women, ranging from 0.3% in Oman to 28.2% in Lebanon and 12.9% in Jordan (online supplemental table).1 Waterpipe tobacco smoking has spread rapidly in the region over the past three decades, especially among young people in the region.3 Although waterpipe smoking prevalence is higher among men in most EMR countries, the gender gap is smaller than that for cigarette smoking.1 Various factors have contributed to the rise in waterpipe smoking rates, including the introduction of flavoured tobacco, the perception of reduced harm and addiction relative to cigarette smoking, and inadequate policies and regulations addressing waterpipe smoking.6

Among youth (13–15 years old), current tobacco smoking rates range from 3.7% in Oman to 28.1% in the occupied Palestinian territory. Cigarette smoking is the most common form of tobacco use, and it is highest in Palestine (17.5%), followed by Bahrain (13.4%), Kuwait (11.6%) and Lebanon (11.2%). The gender gap observed in adults is also seen in youth, but appears smaller for smokeless tobacco and e-cigarettes, although trends were difficult to discern with only 11 countries reporting recent data (within the past 5 years). Only four countries reported e-cigarette use from the Global Youth Tobacco Survey: Yemen (14.5%), Qatar (11.3%), Iraq (7.5%), and Morocco (5.3%).

Across the region, 19 countries have ratified the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC), and many have passed supporting legislation.4 Overall, EMR countries have experienced partial success in FCTC implementation, but many challenges persist, especially in the enforcement of tobacco control measures and the adaptation of legislation and regulation to address novel tobacco products. We discuss here examples of implementation success and remaining challenges, organised by articles of the FCTC.

ARTICLE 6. PRICE AND TAX MEASURES TO REDUCE THE DEMAND FOR TOBACCO

Thirteen EMR countries have total taxes accounting for more than 50% of the retail price, second only to the European region where more than 88% of countries fall in this category. The six Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries (ie, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates) have implemented a unified tax increase plan which creates the framework for the implementation of value-added taxes across all member states.8 Egypt has also implemented steady annual tax increases since 2010 that have exceeded the WHO-recommended 75% of the retail price.5 A recent report examining performance of cigarette tax policies globally found that Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates had the greatest improvements in their cigarette tax score, while the region as a whole had the second lowest score globally.9 While the report focused on cigarette tax policy, another challenge for countries in the region is that waterpipe tobacco products are not taxed at the same levels as cigarettes.10 Given the complexity of the tobacco product landscape in this region, further research is needed to assess which population subgroups are most affected by tax increases, especially considering vulnerable populations.

ARTICLE 8. PROTECTION FROM EXPOSURE TO TOBACCO SMOKE

The EMR ranks last among all WHO regions in implementing smoking bans in public places with...
only 15 countries having implemented partial ban policies. Whereas Jordan and Lebanon have implemented smoke free legislation in public places, many EMR countries still do not ban smoking in public places (e.g., Bahrain, Oman, Somalia, Sudan, and Tunisia). In Jordan, the ban was instituted in 2011, but faced implementation challenges due to resistance from several stakeholders, including the hospitality sector.14 Similarly, Lebanon passed a landmark law in 2011 with strong stipulations to ban smoking in all public places. However, opposition from the hospitality sector and a weak enforcement contributed to stifling this ban.12 Egypt prohibited smoking, including waterpipe, in health and educational facilities in addition to governmental buildings, transportation and sporting club. However, the implementation is still a challenge.13

ARTICLE 9. REGULATION OF THE CONTENTS OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Although limited information is available on the regulation of the content of tobacco products in the region, several countries (e.g., Jordan, Iraq and the GCC countries) have laws that regulate the additives and ingredients in tobacco products.14 In addition, legislation and regulation to address novel tobacco products is lacking in many EMR countries.

ARTICLE 11. PACKAGING AND LABELLING OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Health warnings on cigarettes packs are mandated in all EMR countries, except Somalia. The region ranks second after South-east Asia, which has health warnings mandated in all its countries. Pictorial health warning labels have been implemented in several EMR countries with variations in their size relative to cigarette packs. For example, pictorial health warnings occupy 60% of the pack in Pakistan, but only 40% of the pack in Jordan.14 In 2019, Saudi Arabia became the first EMR country and among the first worldwide to introduce plain packaging on tobacco packs.15 In Lebanon, the textual and pictorial health warnings should occupy 40% of the overall area of any tobacco pack including waterpipe while in Egypt it should occupy 50% of the pack.13

ARTICLE 12. EDUCATION, COMMUNICATION, TRAINING AND PUBLIC AWARENESS

Tobacco control mass media campaigns have been conducted across most EMR countries. The number of EMR countries that have conducted at least one nationwide mass media campaign is high compared with other regions. For example, comprehensive tobacco control campaigns were launched in Iraq and Qatar between 2018 and 2019 in partnership with governmental and non-governmental organisations.16 17 Civil society has a track record of advocating for tobacco control in the region, including in Bahrain, Lebanon and the occupied Palestinian territory.3

ARTICLE 13. TOBACCO ADVERTISING, PROMOTION AND SPONSORSHIP

All countries in the region, except Somalia, have adopted partial or complete bans on tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship in collaboration with non-governmental bodies. Bans on advertising at the point of sale, and through the Internet, printed media and outdoor advertising were key areas overlooked in some countries resulting in partial bans. Overall compliance with bans on promotion and sponsorship is generally high. For example, Bahrain was the first among GCC countries to ban tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship in collaboration with non-governmental bodies in 2011,3 while Oman implemented a successful ban on all point-of-sale advertisements in 2017.18 19

ARTICLE 14. DEMAND REDUCTION MEASURES CONCERNING TOBACCO DEPENDENCE AND CESSATION

Bahrain and Saudi Arabia were the first in the region to establish smoking cessation services at the national level in 2004 and 2011, respectively. Saudi Arabia implemented specialised cessation clinics, a national quitline and electric mobile applications to facilitate access to cessation services.20 Currently, smoking cessation medications are fully covered in Bahrain, Jordan, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia. In Lebanon and Tunisia where smoking rates are among the highest in the region, smoking cessation programmes remain limited.21 and waterpipe smoking is insufficiently addressed in these measures despite WHO recommendations.

ARTICLE 15. ILLICIT TRADE IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Approximately half of the countries in the EMR are either signatories or parties to the Protocol to Eliminate Illicit Trade in Tobacco. As of September 2020, formal parties include Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Pakistan, Qatar and Saudi Arabia. Five other countries (Libya, Sudan, Syria, Tunisia and Yemen) are signatories to the Protocol.22 All formal parties in the region, except Egypt and Pakistan, completed their reporting obligations by 2020.

ARTICLE 20. RESEARCH, SURVEILLANCE AND EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

As of 2019, only five EMR countries have complete tobacco monitoring policies, with regularly collected representative data.23 According to the WHO, EMR countries have moderate to complete monitoring policies (such as Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait and Lebanon), and six countries have minimal monitoring policies (Bahrain, Jordan, Mauritania, Palestine, Saudi Arabia and Yemen) or no monitoring policies (Syria and Libya).1 Approxi- mately half of the countries in the region have surveyed their adult or youth populations in the past 5 years.

Along with the tobacco epidemic facing many countries, there are significant knowledge gaps related to tobacco control research. Research from the region is predominately descriptive, with less focus on interventional studies. For example, despite the rise in waterpipe smoking prevalence, research on effective interventions to address this trend is limited.24 Besides the scarcity of research to address the evolving tobacco use landscape in the region, there is a need for stronger surveillance systems to monitor changes in tobacco use patterns and inform tobacco control priorities.

In addition, the population-level impact of implemented tobacco control measures is not consistently evaluated. Tobacco control is multifaceted; therefore, a multidisciplinary approach and sustained implementation are key to the continued success of national tobacco control programmes. Monitoring the implementation of FCTC programmes and policies requires reliable surveillance systems with timely, high-quality data using standardised methodology. Measuring compliance of tobacco surveil- lance to standard methods of data collection and reporting on indicators is a major gap in the region. Parties responsible for the implementation of the FCTC require support to continue to prioritise tobacco control efforts in the midst of competing agendas. Establishing surveillance systems requires multinational collaborations that share strategies,
successes, challenges and resources. Such efforts could help in identifying context-specific factors that facilitate policy implementation. The continuous provision of evidence-based knowledge will only bridge the gap between policy and practice if it includes sufficient attention to and capacity for appropriate implementation of the most effective policies and programmes for each setting.

Despite the progress in tobacco control legislation, there have been setbacks in enforcement. Enacting legislation does not necessarily lead to policy implementation. The common thread is lack of capacity within responsible parties for sustained implementation, and insufficient political support to negotiate collaboration and support from other stakeholders and to elicit compliance from the hospitality sector. As a result, EMR countries continue to fall short on protecting their populations from the harm of tobacco use.

With strong global support for implementing the FCTC and significant gaps in implementation capacity and enforcement across the region, there has never been a greater need to expand the application of dissemination and implementation science, particularly in a region where the burden of tobacco use is excessive. Dissemination and implementation science provides a crucial set of tools for informing and supporting tobacco control across and extending the reach and impact of the FCTC with a goal of ultimately reducing the burden of tobacco-related disease and death in the region.
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